INTERNATIONAL BOND & SHARE SOCIETY AUCTION, December 2014
Notes.
1).
Unless otherwise stated all lots are issued and uncancelled.
2).
Photos of all lots will appear on the Society’s website.
3).
Important printers are now shown in abbreviated form.
Lot
ARGENTINA
1.
Northern Central Railway Extensions, specimen 5% Government bond for £100, 1887, pink &
black, with arms at top, with coupons, serial number 00000, punch cancelled, AVF. (B.W.)
(Photo.)
£90
AUSTRALIA
2.
Austral Malay Rubber Co. Ltd., £1 share certificate, 1924, black, red NSW revenue stamp,
GVF.
£15
3.
Australian Selection Fund N.V. (A company established in Curacao, Netherlands Antilles),
bearer certificates for 1 share (red), 10 shares (brown), 1000 shares (blue) & 10,000 shares
(purple), 1970, vignette of standing female holding scales and map of Australia (4). Bradbury
Wilkinson specimens. EF.
£20
3a
Cloncurry Copper & Gold Exploration Co. Ltd., bearer certificate for one share, London 1907,
ornate border, green & brown, coupons attached, folds VF.
£20
3b
Conglomerate Goldfields of Western Australia Ltd., certificate for 50 shares, 1901, green with
red seal. EF.
£35
4.
Jubilee Consols Ltd., (Queensland), certificate for 300 shares, London 1898, blue. GVF. £40
5.
Loch Mines Ltd., (W.A.), certificate for 300 shares, London 1905, black with ornate title and
scroll at left. GVF.
£35
6.
Northern Blocks Syndicate Ltd., (W.A.), certificate for 20 shares, 1903, mauve. GVF.
£25
7.
Tasmanian Smelting Co. Ltd. certificate no 23 for shares of £1 each, 1905, red with decorative
title and border, central fold GVF. (W). (Photo.)
£25
BELGIUM & COLONIES
8.
Handelsbank, Gent, share certificate, 1930, black, pink & blue, coupons attached, GVF. £15
9.
Zoo Company, Societe Royal de Zoologie D’Anvers, bearer bond for 1000 francs, 1875, black
on green, elephant at top centre, text in French & Flemish, large format, punch cancelled and
£50
with tape repairs. AVF. (Photo.)
BRAZIL
10.
The Manos Tramways & Light Company Ltd., £100 bond no. 0264, 1909, blue & black,
vignette of tram car, coupons attached. AEF. (B.W.)

£45

BULGARIA
11.
Kingdom of Bulgaria, settlement loan, bearer bond for £100, 1926, vignette of harvesters in
field, text in English, red & black, with coupons, not cancelled. GVF. (B.W.).
£42
CANADA
12.
Canada Southern Railway debenture certificate, unissued, New York 187-, blue & black with
central vignette of Lake Erie, allegorical females either side, punch holes at signatures. GVF.
£12
13.
East Canada Power & Pulp Co. Ltd., (Quebec), £100 bearer certificate, 1910, brown with
black
title and vignette of factory, with coupons, text in English & French, central fold. GVF. £15
14.
Keystone Gold Mining Co. (British Columbia), certificate no.36 for 250 shares, 1897, very
ornate with vignette of lion and gold company seal. GVF.
£20
15.
Kindersley (Saskatchewan) Farm Lands Ltd., debenture certificate for £100, 1912, mauve &
black with ornate title and border, UK revenue stamps. VF.
£15

16.
17.

Upper Fraser River (British Columbia) Lumber Co. Ltd., 6% bond for $1000, 1911, green &
black, with vignette of logs on river at top, British revenue stamp, with coupons, V.F.
£25
Wild Horse Gold Mining Co., (British Columbia), certificate no.334 for 100 shares, 1897, very
ornate with vignette of stag and gold company seal. GVF.
£20

CHINA
18.
4% Liberty Loan, Bond for $10, 1937, full set of coupons, EF. (Photo.)
£50
19.
1925 5% Gold “Boxer” Loan, bond for $50, brown & yellow, floral border, with coupons. AEF.
£18
20.
Banque Industrielle de Chine, share certificate for 500 francs, Paris 1913, yellow & black,
temple at top, text in Chinese & French, with coupons. GVF.
£18
21.
Imperial Chinese Government, Hukuang Railways Gold Loan of 1911, bond for £20, Deutsch
– Asiatische Bank issue, green with vignette of advancing train, with coupons, folds VF £45
22.
S.A. Compagnie Generale de Chemins de Fer en Chine, share for 250 francs, 1944,
unissued, red & black, coupons attached, EF.
£10
COLUMBIA
23.
New Granada Co. (mining), bearer certificate for 10 shares, 1852, blue with coat of arms at
top. GVF.
£30
24.
Colombian National Railway Co. Ltd., debenture certificate no.973 for £100, 1903, blue,
ornate border, UK revenue stamp, central fold, VF.
£20
DENMARK
25.
Jutland Telephone Co., bearer bond for £100, 1925, Bradbury Wilkinson specimen, red and
black, allegorical female at top, with coupons, punch cancelled, VF. Scarce. (B.W.).
£65
EGYPT
26.
The Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd., bearer debenture for £100, 1897, vignette of Sphinx,
red & blue, UK revenue stamp, one coupon remains, creased, AVF.
£30
FRANCE & COLONIES
27.
S.A. Ateliers Maritimes & Industriels, share certificate no. 397, Le Havre 1920, brown & green
with vignettes of allegorical females and industrial scenes, coupons attached. GVF.
£12
28.
S.A. Andre Citroen, Art Deco style certificate, 1927, includes cars in border, red, blue & black,
coupons attached, VF.
£25
29.
S.A. Automobiles de la Buire, share certificate, Lyon 1907, green & black with ornate border,
coupons attached. GVF.
£10
30.
S.A. B.Sirven, unissued certificate no.64, 1930, blue & green, striking ornate design by Luici
Loir, coupons attached, EF.
£25
31.
S.A. Compagnie des Chemins de Fer du Midi de L’Italie, share certificate, Paris 1905, brown,
ornate with steam engine in border, GVF.
£10
32.
S.A. Cie Forestiere Sangha-Oubangui share certificate, Paris 1927, brown & blue, decorative
floral border with standing female, coupons attached, EF.
£10
33.
S.A. des Eaux Minerales Naturelles de Vichy-Cusett, share certificate, Paris 1910, very
attractive Art Nouveau design with vignettes of females collecting spring water and panorama
of the “Source des Fees”, blue on pale green, with coupons. VF.
£45
34.
S.A. Macina – Niger, certificate for 100 francs, Toulouse 1921, brown, ornate with African
landscape, coupons attached, small tear at top edge, VF.
£12
35.
S.A. Sisaleraies et Carburants Africains, Distilleries Africaines, share certificate for 100 francs,
1928, brown, ornate design, of African rural scene and docks, coupons attached, EF.
£10
36.
S.A. Sultanats du Haut-Oubangui, certificate for 500 francs, Paris 1905, brown, ornate with
African landscape, light creases at top, VF.
£10
37.
Soc. Generale de Telephone (x 4 certificates), Paris 1924, green, red & brown, with coupons.
EF.
£15
38.
Soc. Hippique de Castillonnes (L.-&-G.), certificate number 114, 1912, brown & black with
small vignette of horses racing, coupons attached, VF.
£20

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Cie Maritime de la Seine, founders share, 1899, brown, very decorative with views of the
Seine. EF
£15
Tontine, loan issued by the Royal Treasury, bond for 900 Livres, Paris 1734 ornate black
printing, hand signed by the Chancellier of France, vellum & with paper manuscript. GVF. £55
S.A. Champagne Pommery & Greno, certificate for 50 franc share, Reimes, undated, red &
yellow, with coupons. EF.
£60
S.A. Societe de la Tour Eiffel, certificate for 10 franc share, 1968, black & brown with
underprint of tower, coupons attached, EF.
£110
Claridges Hotels share certificate, Paris 1921, red, yellow & black, ornate design includes
ocean liner &steam train, coupons attached, central fold, VF.
£25

GERMANY
44.
City of Cologne, Six per cent sterling loan of 1928, specimen bond for £500, 1928, orange &
black, vignette of Cologne Cathedral, text in English, with coupons, EF. (B.W.).
£120
GREECE
45.
S.A. de Vins et Alcohols, Athens 1918, brown & cream, standing female figures, coupons
attached, VF.
£15
46.
S.A. Marine & Commerciale “Transpetrol”, certificate for two shares, 1933, green, ornate with
ship and oil tanks in border, coupons attached, GVF.
£10
GREAT BRITAIN
47.
Abingdon-Ecco Ltd. (motor cycles & cars), one shilling (overstamp) ordinary shares certificate,
1908, black, arched title and decorative scroll. VF.
£20
48.
Adelphi Bank Ltd., certificate for one £20 share, 1864, ornate heading, scroll work at left,
black, EF.
£15
49.
Alders Paper Mills Ltd. (Tamworth Staffs), debenture certificate for £100, 1928, ornate border,
black on cream, UK revenue stamp & red cancelled stamps, central fold, GVF.
£15
50.
Alliance Marine Insurance Co. Ltd. share certificate, 1891 issued to Lord Rothschild, black &
red with red transfer details. AVF.
£30
51.
Automatic Photograph Co. Ltd. ordinary share certificate 1892, red, ornate title and scroll at
left. GVF.
£15
52.
Barclays Bank Ltd., certificate for 37 B shares , 1931, ornate design with decorative border
and Barclay’s eagle at left, light staining & foxing, scarce & AVF.
£25
53.
Bishops Waltham Water Co.., certificate for one £10 share, 1865, black, arched title. EF £12
54.
British Motor Cab Co. Ltd., warrant to bearer for deferred share, certificate for £4, x 4, 1910,
green, ornate with red UK revenue stamp, with coupons, central fold, GVF. (4).
£22
55.
Brynymoor Steamship Co. Ltd., certificate for £50 ordinary stock , 1938, black with decorative
border pin holes VF. (B.W.).
£25
56.
Cambridge Cemetery Co. share certificate no. 69, 1843, black, arched title, folds GVF. £35
57.
Celluloid Ltd., debenture certificate for £100, 1907, green with ornate border and UK red
revenue stamp, text in English & French, coupons attached, AVF
£20
58.
Channel Bridge & Railway Co. Ltd., founders warrant certificate, 1891, green & blue, text in
English & French. GVF.
£25
59.
Charron Ltd. (automobiles), certificate for 100 shares, 1914, dark blue, decorative border,
Creased, VF.
£30
60.
Cheque Bank Ltd., certificate for 50 ordinary shares, 1896, black with decorative title, stained,
AVF.
£30
61.
Chester Race Co. Ltd. (Moyston), certificate for one £100 share, 1898, black, arched title,
small format, GVF.
£15
62.
City Terminus Permanent Building Society, certificate no.34 for one £5 share, 1884, scroll
work at left, black, company address changed. VF.
£10
63.
Clarence Picture House (Newport) participating share certificate no.31, 1913, black with
decorative border, small tears at edge, AVF.
£12
64.
Clerical, Medical and General Life Assurance Society premium receipt, 1851, attractive
company vignette, black, folds, VF.
£12
65.
Commercial Cars Ltd., debenture certificate no.219 for £50, 1920, UK revenue stamp, central
fold, VF.
£15

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

97.

Consett Spanish Ore Co. Ltd. £1 share certificate, 1873, black, ornate title. EF.
£18
Contract Corporation Ltd., certificate for one £100 share, 1864, decorative title, black, EF.£15
Derby Oxide and Colour Co. Ltd, debenture certificate no.19 for £100, 1895, large format,
black with UK revenue stamp, central fold, VF.
£18
East Kent Amusements Ltd., certificate for £1 ordinary shares, 1916, decorative border, black,
VF.
£25
East London Water Works, £100 share, no.4056 dated London 1831, black with red paper
seal, vellum, VF.
£60
European & American Steam Shipping Co. Ltd., six per cent preference, £9 share certificate
no.33, 1857, black & ornate, EF.
£18
Fluid Meter Co. Ltd. share certificate, 1870, black, ornate title and scroll. AEF.
£12
Fortis Power & Explosives Co. Ltd., bearer certificate for £1, London 1892, black & blue,
coupons attached, slight damage to paper at coupons. VF.
£15
French Date Coffee Company Ltd., certificate for £1 shares, 1881, green, creased AVF. £20
Grand Junction Water Works Co., debenture stock certificate no. 51 for £1000, 1831, orange,
ornate title and scroll, printed by Waterlow. GVF. (W).
£50
Great Crinnis Copper Mining Co. (Cornwall), certificate for five shares, 1852, small format,
black & red. EF.
£25
Great Western Railway (4 different certs.) 1902-1930, punch cancelled, VF. (4).
£20
Greyhound Racing Association Trust Ltd., £25 ordinary stock certificate, 1948, brown with
ornate border, central fold, VF.
£10
Groeswen & Caradog Collieries Ltd. (South Wales), bearer certificate for one share, 1901,
green & pink with image of colliery, text in English & French, coupons attached. GVF.
£30
Hanley Hotel Co. Ltd., £5 share certificate, 1864, black on grey with red paper seal, small
format. GVF.
£20
Hansard Publishing Union Ltd., £10 certificate for ten ordinary shares, 1889, black, arched title
and decorative scroll at left. GVF.
£25
Industrial Boot & Leather Co. Ltd., certificate for six shares, 1894, decorative title and scroll
work at left with leather boot, black, pin holes GVF.
£20
Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co. Ltd., London, specimen bearer certificate for £50, brown, ornate
title & border, certificate and coupons punch stamped “Specimen of no value”, undated,
printed by Thos. De La Rue. EF.
£25
Lyceum (1903) Ltd., second mortgage debenture, no. 183 for £100, 1905, black, UK revenue
stamp, with coupons, EF.
£15
Liverpool Corn Trade Association Ltd., C. perpetual mortgage debenture certificate for £100,
1897, black with ornate border & red revenue stamp. VF.
£25
London Bridge Railways Terminus Hotel Co. Ltd., certificate for one £5 share, 1860, arched
title and vignette of hotel building, black. GVF.
£20
London Chatham & Dover Railway Co. Cert. for B preferred shares, 1864, black. EF.
£20
London & Globe Finance Corporation share certificate, 1897, blue, very decorative, Atlas
supporting world at top, ring binder holes at left, AVF. (W).
£20
Macclesfield Brewery and Wine Co. Ltd., “A” share certificate no.361, 1867, black. EF £15
Milford Haven Railway and Estate Co. Ltd. £10 debenture certificate no.357, 1885, ornate
border, black, bottom edge uneven where coupons cut, otherwise VF.
£40
Mudies Select Library Ltd., paid - up certificate for one share, 1864, black with ornate title and
vignette of Pegasus, EF.
£15
Norfolk Estuary Co. certificate for one £50 share, 1847, black, GVF.
£15
North British Railway Co., certificate for £180 preference stock, Edinburgh 1888, mauve,
stained. VF.
£35
Northern Counties Union Railway Co. share certificate 1846, black, GVF.
£15
Northumberland Shipping Co. Ltd., certificate for 100 ordinary shares, 1920, black with ornate
title and vignette of steam ship, creased at folds AVF.
£20
Oceana Consolidated Co. Ltd., warrant to bearer certificate for 25 shares, 1929, text in
English & French, brown & black, with vignette & very decorative, with revenue stamps and
coupons, GVF. (W).
£15
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. preference stock certificate for £100, 1927, green, ornate with
vignette of flag & steamship. GVF.
£25

98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

J.L. Sacks Ltd., debenture certificate no.8 for £1,000, 1920, ornate border, green & black with
UK revenue stamps, London Stage Company, central fold, VF.
£12
“Shell” Transport & trading Co. Ltd., ordinary stock certificate, 1956, blue with vignettes of
steam ships, oil tanks and oil wells, lightly creased at edges, VF.
£10
Shoreham Harbour call receipt (tears & repairs) and solicitor’s account, Brighton 1817
£25
South Eastern (London & Dover) Railway, share transfer certificate, 1844, black, decorative
title and scroll at left. VF.
£20
V.A.D. Ladies Club, certificate for twenty £2 shares, 1923, issued to Dame Beryl Oliver
G.B.E., R.R.C., black, central fold VF.
£10
Waring & Gillow Ltd., (English furniture manufacturer), preference share certificate, 1927,
green, ornate title and border, GVF.
£10
Western Viscose Silk Mills Ltd. Bristol, certificate for 120 preference shares, 1927, black,
vignette of silk mill. GVF.
£15
West Par Consols Copper & Tin Mines, St. Blazey, Cornwall, bearer certificate for one share,
c.1850’s, black printing on linen cloth. GVF.
£75
Whitby & Robin Hood’s Bay Steam Packet Co. share certificate, 1854, black on vellum, small
format VF.
£25
Whittington life Assurance Co. share certificate for five shares, 1870, black, vignette of Dick
Whittington at top, ornate design. GVF.
£30
Wigan Coffee House Co. Ltd., certificate for one share, 1887, black with decorative scroll at
left. GVF.
£15
Winchester Cemetery Company, share certificate no. 291, 1841, black on vellum with red
company seal. VF.
£25
E.G. Wrigley & Co. Ltd., (automobiles), certificate for 60 shares, 1922, black, ornate title and
scroll at left. GVF.
£40
INSURANCE POLICIES:
Aberdeen Assurance Co. Fire Policy 1826, for cover on dwelling houses in Aberdeen, ornate
heading, black. GVF.
£25
Atlas Assurance Co. Fire Policy, 1817, for cover on property in Carlisle, ornate heading, black,
AVF.
£20
Guardian Assurance Co. Fire Policy, 1856, for cover of property in Northampton, heading of
allegorical female. GVF.
£20
Phoenix Assurance Co. Fire Policy, 1837, for cover of property in Somerset, ornate heading,
black, weak at folds VF.
£20
Royal Exchange Assurance Co. Fire Policy, 1810, for cover on public houses and inns in
Beverley, Yorkshire, large vignette of burning ship and building, black. VF.
£20
Scottish Union Insurance Co. Fire Policy, 1840, for property in Glasgow, large vignette of
seated allegorical females with Edinburgh on fire in background, black, some discolouration,
AVF. (Photo.)
£20

HUNGARY
117. Royal Hungarian 1902 bond for 200 crowns, ornate border with coat of arms at top, black, with
coupons, central fold, AVF.
£10
INDIA
118. Bank of Bengal certificate for two shares, 1877, with many ink cancellations, endorsements,
red company seal. VF.
£12
119. Bombay Brick & Tile Manufacturing Co. Ltd. share certificate, 1914, black. VF.
£12
INDONESIA
119a Batoe Doelang Rubber Estate Ltd., certificate for 6 shares, 1930, green, folds, VF.

£10

IRELAND
120. Dublin Distillers Co. Ltd., certificate for 100 “A” shares, 1934, black, ornate title & border, folds
VF.
£25
121. Strabane and Letterkenny Railway Co., share certificate, 1907, ornate design, coat of arms in
scrollwork at left, green. The last narrow gauge railway constructed in Ireland, VF.
£45

122.

Waterford, Wexford, Wicklow and Dublin Railway Company, £20 share certificate no.391,
1847, ornate title and margin with green paper company seal, scarce EF.
£75

ITALY
123. S.A. for the sale of State Domains of the Kingdom of Italy, bearer certificate for one share,
1864, black & green with Arms of Savoy, text in Italian, English and French. GVF. £35
124. S.p.A. Silos di Genova, certificate for 50 shares, 1953, port scene at top, blue, coupons
attached, EF.
£12
125. Societa della Ferrovia Sicula Occidentale Palermo -Marsala – Trapani, Rome 1930, green &
black with vignette of steam engine. GVF.
£12
126. Monferrato Railways Ltd., £100 mortgage debenture bond, 1887, black, UK revenue stamp,
cancellation stamp through signatures. VF.
£15
JAPAN
127. Ville de Tokyo, Loan of 1912, bond for 500fcs. Industrial Bank of Japan issue, green & black
with vignette of boat on river, coupons attached, central fold, scuffed AVF.
£60
MALAYA
128. Dahn Rubber Estates share Co. Ltd., certificate, 1925, blue, folds, AVF.

£10

MEXICO
129. California (Mexico) Land Company Ltd., £50 debenture certificate, 1914, black with UK and
Dutch revenue stamps, with coupons, weak at fold AVF.
£18
130. S.A. Banco Central Mexicano, share certificate for $100, series A, Mexico 1908, green with
lakeside scene, eagle and seated female, coupons attached, GVF.
£30
131. S.A. La Blanca y Anexas, mines, share certificate for $20, Mexico 1912, green & black,
coupons attached, VF.
£12
NORWAY
132. City of Oslo, specimen bearer bond for US $1000, 1970, allegorical figures and coat of arms
at top, text in English, pink & black, punch cancelled, with coupons, GVF. (ABNC)
£30
PALESTINE
133. Metropolin Bank Ltd., unissued founders share certificate, 1928, orange & black, with view of
mosque, coupons attached, GVF. (Photo.)
£20
134. Government of Palestine, housing company debenture certificate no.1512, 1947, green, text
in Hebrew, one coupon remains. VF.
£20
PHILLIPPINES
135. Compania General de Tabacos de Filipinas, share certificate, 1956, very attractive design
incorporating allegorical females, cherubs and columns, brown, with coupons, VF.
£20
PORTUGAL
136. S.A. Compagnie des Mines D’Antimoine & D’Or de Gondomar (Portugal), share certificate,
Paris 1907, red & cream, ornate border, coupons attached, GVF.
£12
137. Bullfighting: Empreza Tauromachia Liboense, unissued certificate, Lisbon 189-, red & green,
large format & most attractive, central fold GVF. (Photo)
£40
138. S.A. Companhia de Navegacao, certificate for 10 shares, Ponta Delgada 1920, with capital
value overstamps, very ornate with harbour scene. GVF.
£20
139. Lisbon Steam Tramways Co. Ltd., £100 debenture certificate no.151, London 1873, black,
decoreative title, scroll at left, coupons attached, GVF. (W).
£20
ROUMANIA
140. Kingdom of Roumania Monopolies Institute, bond for £100, 1929, blue & black, ornate
border with vignette of Bran Castle, with coupons, central fold, GVF. (W).
£20
141. Minerva (Roumania) Oil Company Ltd., bearer certificate for 5 x £1 shares, 1928, vignette of
oil well, text in English & French, red & black, coupons attached, weak at central fold with
damage at right edge, AVF.
£30

142.

Societatea Comunala Tramvaielor Bucuresti certificate for 19 shares, 1935, ornate design,
mauve & black, coupons attached, small tear at left edge, GVF.
£12

RUSSIA
153. Imper. Land Mortgage Bank for the Nobility, fourth issue mortgage bond for 100 roubles,
1900, brown & black, with coupons. VF.
£14
154. Imper. Land Mortgage Bank for the Nobility, fifth issue mortgage bond for 750 roubles,
1903, blue & black, with coupons,small tears at edges, VF
£14
155. Imper. Land Mortgage Bank for the Nobility, second issue mortgage bond for 1000 roubles,
1898, red & black, with coupons. VF.
£14
143. Locomotive manufacturer, Soc. Des Usines de Construction de Machines, bearer certificate
for 125 roubles, 1907, vignette of locomotive, brown, text in Russian & French, with coupons,
folds, VF.
£30
144. Maikop Spies Co. Ltd., bearer certificate for 25 shares of 10/- each, 1910, green with ornate
border and UK red revenue stamps, text in English & French, coupons attached, AVF.
£10
145. Spies Petroleum Co. Ltd., share certificate, London 1919, brown, ornate title. VF.
£10
146. S.A. Petroles de Grosnyi (Russie) certificate for 500 francs, Anvers 1921, black, revenue
stamps, coupons attached, GVF.
£10
147. S.A. Usines Franco-Russes share certificate, St.Petersbourg 1881, black, border of industrial
scenes, coupons attached, small tear at top VF.
£15
SOUTH and CENTRAL AMERICA
148. South American Cattle Farms Ltd., debenture certificate for £20, 1912, vignettes of cattle &
cattle ranch, specimen bond, black & brown, coupons attached. GVF. (B.W.)
£75
SOUTHERN AFRICA
149. Louriesfontein Syndicate Ltd., certificate for one share, Cape Town 1897, blue, with adhesive
revenue stamps. GVF.
£20
SPAIN
150. Banco Regional de Igualada, certificate for one share, series “A”, 1881, attractive border
incorporating symbols of trade and coat of arms, black & brown, with coupons, VF
£15
151. Barcelona Traction Light and Power Co. Ltd., bearer certificate for one share, 1928, brown
with vignette of tram, text in English & French, coupons attached, GVF. (W).
£10
152. Carballino Gold and Arsenic Mines Ltd, bearer certificate for five shares, London 1907, grey &
brown, text in English & French, coupons attached, UK revenue stamp, edges a little scuffed,
AVF.
£12
153. Compania Algortena de Navegacion, first issue certificate, Bilbao 1900, brown & green,
ornate, with coupons, GVF.
£15
154. Compania Anonima Maritima “Rodas”, certificate for 1000 pesetas, Bilbao 1899, brown &
cream, ornate with ship at sea, coupons attached, EF.
£15
155. Deuda Perpetua de Espania 4% loan, bearer bond for 500 pesetas, Madrid 1930, vignette of
King Alfonso XIII, ornate & green, coupons attached. EF. (W).
£52
156. Electro Metalurgica del Ebro, series 3a certificate, 1923, blue & red, very ornate floral design,
EF.
£20
157. Fc. Villena Alcoy y Yecla, certificate for 10 shares, 1910, blue & green, with vignettes of fruit,
buildings and train, coupons attached, GVF.
£15
158. La Espana Industrial S.A. share certificate, Barcelona 1854, ornate design incorporates
factory at top, black, adhesive revenue stamps, AVF.
£20
159. S.A. Los Ferrocarriles Andaluces, share certificate for 500 pesetas, Madrid 1924, olive green,
decorative vignettes in border, coupons attached, EF.
£18
160. Minera Carmen Y Consortes, unissued certificate, c186-, decorative border with vignettes of
labourers, pale pink. VF.
£30
161. S.A. Cia General de Minas y Sondeos, series C certificate, Barcelona 1905, very ornate,
brown, surrounded by coupons. EF.
£15
162. S.A. Industrias del Cuero Armado, certificate for 500 pesetas, 1904, pale blue & red, Art Deco
design, large format, small tear at right edge otherwise GVF.
£30

163.
164.
165.

S.A. Compania Franco-Espanola Minera de la Carolina, Madrid 1907, certificate for 250
pesetas, blue & black, ornate border, coupons attached, GVF.
£10
San Cebrian Railway and Collieries Co.Ltd., £10 ordinary share certificate, 1885, black, ornate
title, EF. (W) £15
Soc. Minera La Molinesa, share certificate, Madrid 1855, green & brown. AEF.
£40

TURKEY
166. S.A. Selanik Bank, “B” certificate, Istanbul 1934, green, French revenue stamp, coupons
attached, EF.
£12
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
167. Confederate States of America, 8% Loan of 1861, $1000 bond no. 658, Montgomery 1861,
green and black, signed Cliterall, Jones & Tyler, coupons attached. GVF.
£35
168. Confederate States of America, 7% Loan of 1863, $1000 bond no. 19187, Richmond 1863,
pink & black with central vignette of Jackson, coupons attached. GVF (Photo)
£45
169. Alabama & Chattanooga Railroad Co. bearer bond no. 1813 for $1000, 1869, vignettes of
trains and station, black on brown, with coupons. GVF. (ABNC).
£38
170. Alleheny and Kinzua Railroad Co., 5% gold bond no. 242 for $1000, 1890, vignette of train
emerging from tunnel, green & black, coupons attached. GVF.
£40
171. AngloAmerican Argentine Corporation, 6% $500 gold bond, 1907, green, eagle at top,
coupons attached, folds, GVF.
£15
172. Anglo-Californian Gold Mining Co. 10/- share certificate, 1852, black, pin holes top left
otherwise GVF.
£15
173. Arkansas Midland Railroad Co. bearer bond no. 137 for $1000, 1889, vignettes of passenger
train and cotton pickers, black, punch & cut cancelled, coupons attached. GVF.
£38
174. Baldwin Co. Cincinnati (Piano manufacturing Co. established 1862) preferred stock certificate
for 15 shares, 1903, grey & red, punch cancelled. GVF.
£20
175. Bank of Kentucky, certificate for one share, Louisville 1842, six attractive vignettes, black,
GVF.
£30
176. Butterfly-Terrible Gold Mining Co. (Colorado), certificate for 50 shares, 1904, red & black with
gold company seal, creased at folds, GVF.
£15
177. Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad Co. (Michigan) land grant bond for $1000, 1868, vignette of
train at station, black & green, coupons attached, orange revenue stamp at left, punch
cancelled, GVF.
£30
178. Gold Mountain Consolidated Mining Co. (Sth. Dakota), certificate no.30 for 200 shares, 1907,
brown & cream with gold company seal, vignette of miners, horizontal folds, GVF.
£15
179. Golden Tunnel-Durango Boy Mining Co. (Washington), certificate for 100 shares, 1902, brown
& black with gold company seal, central horizontal fold, GVF.
£18
180. Goldfield American Mining Co. (Arizona), certificate for 100 shares, 1905, green & cream,
vignettes of miners and mine, vertical creases, GVF.
£18
181. Goldfield Fortune Mining Co. stock certificate for 100 shares, 1905, black & cream, vertical
creases VF.
£15
182. Grand Junction Rail Road and Depot Co. (Massachusetts), bearer bond for $1000, 1853,
vignettes of city views, black, coupons attached, scarce. AEF.
£40
183. Houston Great Northern Railroad Co. bearer bond for $1000 in gold coin, 1872, central
vignette of train at station, ornate green & black printing, coupons attached. GVF.
£60
184. Hackettstown Bank, unissued share certificate for $50, 185-, central vignette of train EF. £12
185. Insurance Policy: Commonwealth Fire Insurance Company of the City of New York, fire policy
on brick dwellings at 259 William St., 1867, vignette of allegorical figures, black. AVF. £18
186. Military Post Street Railway Company of Burlington, Vermont, six per cent gold bond no. 41
for $500, 1995, vignette of electric tram, ornate, brown & black, central fold and small tear at
right, coupons cut from right edge AVF.
£38
187. Pine Creek Railway Co. (Pennsylvania), bond for $1000, 1885, vignettes of allegorical female
and farmer, black & brown, hand signed by William Vanderbilt, punch cancelled. VF.
£60
188. Sherman & Barnsdall Oil Co. share certificate 1869, central vignette of oil wells, black, severe
cut & ink cancellations otherwise GVF.
£40
189. State of Ohio Canal Stock, bond for $12,350, 1842, attractive vignettes, black, cut cancelled
at centre. GVF.
£30

190.
191.

192.

193.
194.

195.

196.

197.

State of New York, Town of Richmond bond, no.118 for $100, 1870, 7% loan to Syracuse
Northern Railroad Co., vignette of train and view of Richmond, no coupons. GVF.
£50
Telephone Co. certificates (4), three unissued, Hawaiin Bell Telephone Co., 188-, brown,
Mason Valley Telephone and Telegraph Co. 19--, White Swan Telephone Co., 19--, last two
grey & brown with gold seal, EF. Montezuma County telephone Co. 1913, issued, GVF. (4).
£25
Virginia and Tennessee Rail Road Co. $1000 bond no 962, 1853, vignettes of Clay,
allegorical figures and steam train emerging from tunnel, coupons attached. Ink & punch
cancelled. GVF. (Photo.)
£40
U.S. Marine Insurance Policies:
Marblehead Marine Insurance Policy 1839, policy for $3000 cover “on property on board Schr.
Brilliant from Marblehead to New York”, printed form with handwritten policy details.VF.£18
Marblehead Marine Insurance Policy 1838, policy for $300 cover “of loss on small generals &
supplies on board Schr. Gazelle whilst fishing”, printed form with handwritten policy details.
VF.
£18
Marblehead Marine Insurance Policy 1838, policy for $6000 cover “on property on board Schr.
Daniel Francis at and from Marblehead to St. Domingo”, printed form with handwritten policy
details. VF.
£18
The Social Marine Insurance Co. Policy 1840, policy for $2000 cover to Thomas Hardy “on
the Schooner Almo for fishing voyages from Gloucester during the present fishing season”,
printed form with handwritten policy details. VF.
£18
Essex Marine Insurance Co. Policy, 1839, policy for $2000 cover on Schooner Equator for
fishing season”, printed form with handwritten policy details. VF.
£18

VENEZUELA
198. Venezuela Central Railway Co. Ltd., £10 debenture certificate, 1910, brown & green, coupons
attached, slight discolouration at edges, VF.
£15
YUGOSLAVIA
199. Banca Commerciale Spalatina, share certificate for 200 krona, Split 1921, green, ornate with
head of Mercury in decorative border & underprint of buildings, punch cancelled, with
coupons, scarce, GVF.
£20
Bids must reach the auctioneer by January 30, 2015, 7. p.m. GMT (auctions@scripophily.org)

END OF AUCTION.

Buyer’s Premium 10%.

